HISTORIANS IN THE NEWS
Make this the year you show your community what local
history information your club has gathered. Writing a news
column for your school or town paper is a great way to
share your discoveries and let others know what your club
is up to.
That is exactly what a group of fourth, fifth, and sixth
graders at Derby Elementary School have done. "I Wish
I Knew .. ," published weekly in the Newport Daily Express,
is a result of student research and writing on lesser known
facts about the history and environment of the Northeast
Kingdom (name given to Essex, Orleans and Caledonia
Counties by U.S. Senator George Aiken). Readers mail in
questions to the students whose answers appear in subsequent news articles. Columns cover topics as varied as the
date of northern Vermont's coldest recorded temperature,
and the year Derby Line had its greatest population. Following is fourth grader Nathan Alsobrook's article answering
the question, "Who Created the Famous Fur-Bearing Trout
of Lake Memphremagog?"
The story about a fur-bearing trout is a favorite of
fishermen in northern Vermont. The story has been around
a long time. Ralph Sessions of Newport created the idea
during the winter of 1927. He made a fish with fur on it
because his employer, Charles Flint, wanted an idea to use
for a novel Christmas card.
Mr. Sessions got the idea while he was ice-fishing. He
caught a perch and at home put raccoon fur on it. Then
he put it on a mirror with cotton balls to look like snow.
He took pictures and then made cards using Kodak postcard
stock. After two days the fish began to smell so Mr.
Sessions threw it out.
In 1932 Mr. Sessions bought the Photo-Craft Shop on
Main Street in Newport. Later he sold his business to Harry
Richardson. Mr. Richardson was a well-known
photographer who recorded area scenes beginning in the
early 1900's. Mr. Richardson may have gotten an idea for
a fur covered trout from Mr. Session's negatives. He made
a trout covered with fur with the help of Clarence Phillips,
a taxidermist in Glover. Mr. Richardson made postcards
of himself ice fishing and a close-up of the fish. The fish
became well-known at this time and was called the furbearing trout or beaver trout.

On January 29, 1977, the Newport Daily Express ran
a picture and detailed caption of the Fur-Bearing Trout.
It was picked up by UPI (United Press International). A
local news reporter was called by people from Ripley's
Believe It or Not and the National Enquirer, asking if the
trout story was true.
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Alton Brooks, a taxidermist in Glover, has made and
sold several fur-covered fish. He has one on his wall made
with ocelot fur. Mr. Brooks still tells the tale of the FurBearing Trout. He tells visitors that the fish live 100 feet
down in Lake Memphremagog and that the fur keeps the
fish warm in the cold water. He says that fishermen need
large worms from a manure pile to catch these fish and
that they are easiest to catch during special moon phases.
Has your club contributed to or been featured in a
newspaper article? If so, we would like to know about it
so that we can share your activities with other Junior
Historian groups.
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